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OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
by 
Yoshikazu Oh w a k i ( :k~-) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
PART I. INTRODUCTION 
As one can recognize from Table I, which shows the total number of 
arrested people and that of boys among them in the district of Tokyo in 
each year after 1946, there has been a continuous increase of juvenile 
delinquents after the war. Even now, five years after the end of the war, 
they still show no sign of diminution. Instead, crimes committed by them 
seem to grow in wickedness. And this is one of the most serious difficulties 
in Japan today. As an example, we show in Table 1 annual total number 
of arrested people and boys among them in Tokyo district. 
Table I 
Arrested people in Tokyo district 
y r I total number of I b I % f b 5 ! coefficient of juvenile 
--- ea _____ arrested people oys among them 0 0 oy delinquent 
·--- - -- --·-
1946 40,788 8,062 19,76 100 
1947 42,628 9,371 21,98 115 
1948 52,522 14,834 28,24 184 
1949 72,458 22,166 29,20 275 
1950 67,937 22,451 30,35 278 
(The remarkable increase in 1949 owes in some measure to the rapid increase 
of the population as well as to the perfection of the police organisation in 
Tokyo city). 
To prevent boys from becoming delinquent, the government has enacted 
such laws as the Children's Welfare Act, the Poor-Relief Act, and is 
endeavoring to enlarge and complete such institutions as the Child Clinic, 
the Orphanage, Juvenile Reformatory, Juvenile Detention and Classification 
Office, and further, to protect and aid families repatriated from foreign 
lands or devastated by war for their living and so on. School-teachers 
are beginning to pay attention to the mental hygiene of their pupils, 
surveying the families of truant boys and girls, and guiding their pupils in 
their games and life outside the school and homes during the vacation. 
Private associations for social works and religious institutions are cooperating 
with the governmet in these tasks. 
Juvenile delinquency is caused, no doubt, not only by factors in the 
general social environment, but also by factors in their own personality 
itself, which is formed in their personal, special environment. For, the 
factors in the general social environment act upon all the boys and girls 
of our country, whereas only very small part of them turn delinquent. 
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To search out the causes of delinquency, therefore, one should analyse the 
structure and dynamics of their personality itself, as well as its relation 
to their special, personal environments. Then we should be able to find out 
patterns of the process of becoming delinquent and patterns of delinquent 
boys. In consequence, we could classify those maladjusted boys and 
through applying adequate method of education appropriate to their pattern, 
we could reconstruct their personality. 
In order to contribute to this task, the Institute of Psychology, Tohoku 
University, Sendai carried out researches on juvenile delinquency, in coope-
ration with the Sendai Juvenile Detention and Classification Office, the 
Correction and Rehabilitation Headquaters in Sendai District, and Sendai 
Central Child Clinic. Financially, we were assisted by subsidy of Science 
Research of the Department of Education. 
We publish here the results of researches, which were performed by 
members of the Institute of Psychology on the boys in Tohoku Juvenile 
Reformatory in Sendai and the Juvenile Prison in Morioka. In comparing 
with normal boys of nearly the same age, we attempted to ascertain the 
characteristics of personality of maladjusted boys. 
The whole study consists of researches, 
(l)(a) on special, personal social environment (by Takeuchi), 
(b) dynamics of social situation causing jnvenile delinquent, (by J. 
Abe), 
(2) on intelligence (by Takahashi), 
(3) on character, 
The research on character comprises, 
(a) a test about the nervousness or emotional instability (by Kobaya 
shi), 
(b) Kraepelin-Uchida addition test (by Kobayashi), 
(c) an experiment by the Miiller-Leyer illusion (by Ohwaki), 
(d) Thematic Apperception test (by Marui l, 
(e) Baumgarten's Catalogue test cby Takahashi>. 
We are sorry that we did not include a biological, and especially a 
medical study. 
PART II 
(a) PERSONAL SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
OF REFORMATORY BOYS 
by 
Terumune Takeuchi ( ¥.f FJJ!?.ffe) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
Behavior is, in general, the function of personality and environment. 
as pointed out by K. Lewin. First, we want to investigate the environment 
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of unsocial boys. We may divide it into the general and the special, 
personal environment. Most powerful force which determines one's behavior 
is the special personal environment. The personal social environment may 
be considered in its three aspects, viz., family, school, and living area. 
We investigated them by case-study. That is, we chose 45 boys at random, 
and investigated them in detail. The data of our investigation have been 
provided by interviews with the boys in the reformatory and their official 
protocols of the reformatory. Of the personal environment, the family of 
the boy must be investigated first. The results of our investigation are as 
follows. 
Table I 
Existence of parents 
Reformatory boys 
Lack of one of I Lack of father 
the parents Lack of mother 
Lack of both parents 
Sum 







30 19. 4 













The first column of Table 1 shows the results of our investigation 
upon 155 boys in Tohoku Reformatory. There we find that 54. 2 % of the 
boys have only one parent or no parents at all. Even when they have one 
parent, it often happens that the parent is unable to take good care or give 
proper guidance to the boy. For example, a boy has no mother and has 
only father. But he is missing. Another boy has no father and has only 
mother. But she is now in the mental hospital. Another boy has no father 
and has only mother. But she has low intelligence. In short, a large 
percentage of their families are broken families. In order to compare 
reformatory boys with normal boys, we investigate normal boys' personal 
social environments. The subjects were 50 high school boys of about the 
same age of the reformatory boys. The results are shown in the second 
column of Table 1. The table shows that the percentage of broken families 
in normal boys is 14 % . In reformatory boys, we must not forget the 
circumstance, that when they lose their fathers, almost all of them lose, 
not only care and love, but their economic support also. 
b) Standard of education of parents. 
As a part of the special social environment, we must take into account 
the standard of education of their parents. For when the standard of 
education is low, parents are apt to lack sympathy and care for their boys. 
Table 2 shows the standard of education of the parents of delinquent boys. 
A great many of reformatory boys have parents whose standard of education 
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Table 2 




Kinds of schools 
N 0/ N % /0 
- -- - -- ---
Never attended school 
I 
l 2 2 4 
Primary school 12 26 22 49 
Higher primary school 
I 
10 22 5 11 
High school I not finished I - ·-
I 
I 2 
finished I 6 13 5 11 






College and I 2 - -




Ambiguous 14 31 10 22 
Sum total I 45 100 45 100 
is low. They received only primary school education. Few fathers received 
college or university education. And few mothers went to girls' high 
school. 
c) Direct influences of war upon the family 
Millions of families in our country suffered the damage of the last war. 
We investigated how many of the delinquent boys' families suffered war-
damage. 
Kinds of calamities 
Table 3 
Families afflicted by war 
Families which repatriated from foreign lands 
Families with their father killed in action 
Bombed-out families 
Families scattered by war 
I N 
Ii 







As shown in Table 3, 22 % of the families of reformatory boys suffered 
direct war damage. It is remarkable that the boys belonging to a repatriated 
family show the highest percentage. But, after all, we found the families 
which suffered direct war-damage were fewer than had been expected. 
d) Father's occupation 
Father's occupation is not irrelevant to his children. It brings not only 
means of livelihood, but also favorable or unfavorable influences upon family 
members. The kind of occupation reflects the economic and intellectual 
level of the father. 
The kinds of occupation of reformatory boys' parents are shown in Table 
4. Under the head "Labourer" are included coolie. a miner, a navvy, etc. 
There are three parents under the head "no occupation or other items". 
One of them is an orphan; the other two are widows. 
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Kinds of occupation 
Professional 
Semi-professional 














N I % 
3 6, 7 
7 15.5 
10 22.2 
2 4 4 
3 6,7 
6 13.3 
3 6. 7 
8 17.8 
3 6. 7 
45 I 100. 0 
To have too many brothers and sisters is not fortunate for a child, 
especially when the family is poor. We investigated the number of the 
brothers and sisters of the reformatory boys. 
Table 5 
Number of brothers and sisters 
Reformatory boys Normal boys 
Number of brothers and sisters 
I N % I N % 
I I 2.2 I 2.0 
2 3 6. 7 4 8.0 
3 5 II.I 8 16.0 
4 6 13.4 10 20.0 
5 9 20.0 II 22.0 
6 4 8.9 7 14.0 
7 Hl7 15. 5~ n9 14. o} 8 6. 7 37.8 2.0 18.0 9 15.5 2.0 
Sum total I 45 100.0 I 50 100.0 
38 % of the reformatory boys have seven or more brt>thers and sisters. 
Moreover, 7 out of the 17 boys are from families which lead a hand-to-mouth 
existence or want the bare necessaries of life. With normal boys, the 
percentage of those who have more than seven brothers and sisters is lower, 
namely, 18 % . Moreover, most of them enjoy an easy and comfortable life 
or at least a common life. The contrast between the two, percentages, 18 
% : 38 %, might be considered not so large in statistical comparison. But it 
draws our attention that many of the reformatory boys come from families 
with many children and in miserable living conditions. 
Table 6 shows the order of birth of the reformatory boys. We find that 
many reformatory boys are 2nd or 3rd born. Perhaps, this comes from the 
circumstance that they were not so much cared and beloved as the first 
and the last or younger child. In the group of normal boys, most of them 
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Order of birth 
Reformatory boys 




12 26. 7 
















are, as is naturally expected, first born children. 
g) Psychological relations between family members 
The most decisive factor in the personal environment of a boy is, without 
doubt, the psychological relations between family members or the mental 
atmosphere of the family. But. one must not overlook the fact, that a boy 
is not only a passive sufferer of the environmental state of affairs, but he 
is also an active, constituent element of the environment. 
Table 7-a 
Relations between family members 
j Normal boy_s_ _ __ 
I Relation of thel Relation of the I Relation of thej Relation of the boy with his I boy with his boy with his boy with his 
father mother father mother 
Groups Reformatory boys 
Relation 
~-~&% -1-N I % 1' N--11 -% I N % -1-N -I %-
of relation -~ __ ~--~-- __ _ __ _ 
* A 9 j 20 16 36 I 















20 * C 12 27 10 22 j 
Ambiguous lo I 22 4 9 · 4 
* A=very stern 
* B=rather stem 
* C=not stem at all 
Table 7-b 
Relation among family members 
Groups Reformtory boys Normal boys 
---
1 
Relation I I Relation I Relation I :Relation 
between I Relation of his between Relation :of his 
father and : between brothers father and between !brothers 
mother j brothers I with their mother I brothers iwith their 
parents I ioarents _ 
Relation 





1 I 2.0 4 9.0 1 2,0 0 o.o I 0 0.0 
* B 231 12 . 27. o I 11 25.0 36 72.0 35 70.0 i 31 62.0 * C 12 27.0 16 ' 35. 5 20 44.0 10 20.0 13 26.0 15 30.0 
Ambiguous 8, 18.0 16135. 5 10 22,0 3 6.0 2 4.0 I 4 8_0 
* A =dispute every day 
* B=dispute sometimes or normal 
* C=quite harmonious 
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As you see in Table 7, in the reformatory boys, 20 % replied that his father 
is very stern and 36 % replied that his mother is so, whereas, in the normal 
boys, 14% replied that his father is very stern and 12 % replied that his 
mother is so: that is to say, in the latter group the percentages are 
much lower than in the former. On the other hand, from the results of 
emotional instability test we know the reformatory boys represent a higher 
rate than the normal boys in over-sensivity, temper unstable (Stimmungs 
labile), etc. So we can easily suppose that they were extremly sensitive 
and that the aggressiveness and often misconduct of those boys made their 
parents more stern. We may say that, in the reformatory boys, conflicts 
between the boy and his parents are much more frequent and violent 
than in the normal boys. As for the psychological relation between father 
and mother, while in the reformatory boys, boys who replied his parents 
"dispute every day" are 9 %, boys who replied they "dispute sometimes" or 
"normal'' are 25 %, and those who replied "quite harmonious" are 44 %, in 
the normal boys, those who replied they "dispute every day" are O % , those 
who replied "dispute sometimes" or "normal" are 62 %, and those who 
replied "quite harmonious'' are 30 %. The percentage of ''quite harmonious" 
seems too high for the reformatory boys. But we may explain it by recalling 
the fact that they are very anxious to be released. Perhaps they thought 
they had better reply so in the hope that they might get released the sooner. 
Or it may be that they were simply idealizing their home at a distance 
from it, in the reformatory. That the reply of those boys who said '·quite 
harmonious'' contradicts with the fact, is proved by their reply to other 
questions. The same boys replied in the emotional instability test, that their 
homes have often conflicts. The results of T. A. T. also demonstrate the 
fact that their homes have often conflicts. Considering these facts and the 
answers to other questions in research of social environment. for example, 
question about the reason of abscondence, we may conclude that 21 out of 
41 boys (51 %) came from disharmonious families. Whereas in normal boys, 
only 8 % are in a similar condition. Moreover, the resutls of the emotional 
instability test show that those who intended to leave their home amount 
to 70. 5 % , and those who actually ran away from home to 68. 2 % in the 
reformatory boys, whereas the percentages in the group of normal boys are 
17.8% and 3.8%, respectively. In view of these facts, it is certain that 
almost all reformatory boys have conflict with his home. 
h l Economic condition 
Turning to the economic conditions of their families, families which 
may be considered average or above average are 24, families living from 
hand to mouth 12, families unable even to earn daily bread 8 : families in 
straitened circumstances amount to 44 % . We cannot conclude, of couse, 
that poverty always combines with misconduct. but it certainly plays an 
important role when it associates with other factors. Our attention is caught 
by the fact that 8 families out of 24 are those whose economic condition 
suddenly changed under the heavy blow dealt by war-damage. Of those, 6 
are families repatriated from foreign lands, and 2 bombed-out families. 
i) Number of rooms in the house 
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Table 8 shows the number of rooms in their houses. We find that 1 or 
2 is the number of rooms of many reformatory boys' houses. It is likely 
that, when they have conflict with their family, want of rooms increases 
the probability of their seeking the ways to satisfy their desire beyond the 
house-door. 
2. Living area 
A minute study on the living areas of delinquents in Chicago has 
been made by an American sociologist. Table 9 shows in what areas the 
Japanese juvenile delinquents had been living before they were sent to the 
reformatory. 
Table 9 
District of living area 
~----------------N_&_%_o _____ ] __ -- N 
Periphery of a city 
Farm village 
Thriving street of a city 
Outskirts of a city 
Fishing village 















Periphery of a city shows the higest, and residence quarters of a city shows 
the lowest percentage. But, the total of city areas amounts to 71.1 %. It 
shows that a great many of the reformatory boys were living in a city. 
3. School 
Table 10 shows the kinds of schools which the reformatory boys have 
attended. A great many of them committed misconduct at the period when 
they were in the middle school or the higher primary school. In age it is 
about 13 or 14 years old. That is the period of the beginning of their 
adolescence. 
In the above, we have surveyed main factors of personal social environ-
ment of reformatory boys. But we know that our survey is not sufficient. 
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Table IO 
Standard of education of delinquent boys 
~--:c-::::::::_- __ l<i~i~hed or not finished Not finished Finished I Sum total 
-- --- N & %-- ·-~ -~--~1-----1 
Schools ---=- ----=-------=--- NI % N i _% __ \ NI %_ 
Primary school 
Higher primary school 
Middle school in new system 
Middle school in old system 
High school 
Sum total 
4 8. 9 
8 17.8 
14 31. 3 
7 15. 5 
3 I 6. 7 





8.9 8 17.8 
2. 2 9 20.0 
8.9 18 40.0 
0.0 7 15.5 
0 0.0 3 6. 7 
I 91 20. o i-45Vo~:~~ 
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To study personal social environment, we must investigate the personal 
life history as well as the main factors of the environment. 
We cannot, however, consider only one factor as the cause of misconduct. 
The criminal acts are formed by the dynamic combination of personality 
and environment. 
In other words, the force which drives a delinquent into the confused 
society may include all sorts of things. We cannot ascribe it to a single 
factor. 
(Received 7. Jan., 1952) 
(b) DYNAMICS OF SOCIAL SITUATION CAUSING 
JUVENILE MISCONDUCT : A STUDY 
OF SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
by 
Junkichi A be ( xftf W.1§) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
The fact of misconduct itself may be considerd as a social psychological 
problem. To be judged as a misconduct, a person's conduct must needs be 
negatively sanctioned by the mores of the group to which he belongs and it 
must be supposed that the conduct is controlled in some way by the group. 
The problem concerns not only personalities but simultaneously cultural 
or group relations. Accordingly, a person's physiological or psychological 
functional unbalance cannot be as such a cause of misconduct. It may 
happen that the very same conduct is recognized in one case as a misconduct 
and in another not ; it may be even admired as a fine conduct according to 
the difference of the social situation and culture. Especially the criterion 
of judgment on an ideological and customary misconduct differs widely 
in different cultural patterns. Even the criterion of life crime which is 
comparatively firmly settled may be different according to the in-group 
expansion. Revenge was considered an admirable conduct in medieval days. 
To solve this problem an integral apprehension is necessary. We must 
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take as one dynamics the relation of the bio-psychic subjective activities 
of the individuals to the objective circumstances of the group or culture in 
which their ego is placed. To grasp this dynamics precisely pure psychological 
and pure sociological study in each of the two fields become necessary 
prerequisites. But those analyses are to be done in connection with the 
matter of misconduct presupposing the dynamical situation or within the 
frame of a person and society. Other cooperator have done analyses of such 
kinds. So I, here, intend to point out and consider only those phases of 
person, group and culture which come in dynamic contact with juvenile 
misconduct. 
On this standpoint, the first question we must ask is what social 
psychological and dynamical conditions it is in which boys tend to resist to, 
ignore and get rid of the moral and legal mores. In this connection I must 
remark that misconduct does not simply mean a negative attempt to escape 
from the channel prescribed by the moral and legal culture, or a negative 
attitude of maladjustment to the mores. It is a new channel which the 
person seeks positively in order to recover his ego balance and to secure 
development of ego which has grown within a fixed group. It deserves our 
special notice that juvenile misconduct is committed at the period when the 
young man intentionally leaves his primary group and that it is a way he 
positively takes for the development of his ego as a marginal man. Accord-
ingly it means a growth. Only it is a growth which is not orientated to 
the proper social values but is orientated, established and developed in an 
anti-moral or anti-legal direction. In a certain situation, this ego unbalance 
is caused by the abnormality of physiological, and psychological functions 
of the ego and in others it is caused rather because the functions of the 
ego are quite normal or even very excellent. In these case in a particular 
situation the proper moral and legal mores do not accomplish in any way 
their functions as in the normal cases to support the development of ego, 
but on the contrary, they cease to contribute to the normal growth of ego 
and even hinder it, so that the ego is drived to turn to anti-social values. 
In this way, when the ways of satisfaction of needs acknowledged by the 
society lose or lack the power to support the development or security of 
ego, an inclination is formed towards anti-social values and this become a 
power which supports the growth and development of ego. In that case, 
however, it is with the help of some anti-social group or the similar 
circumstances that anti-social values exercise strong influence upon the ego, 
and at the same time, if the ego is rejected by the group which is ruled 
by the proper mores, anti-social ways of life are more firmly established. 
The dynamic situations in which the proper moral and legal mores can 
not support ego balance, may be classified in three classes as follows: 
1) The primary group to which the boy belongs properly supports the 
mores acknowledged by the society, but the boy's ego can be neither secured 
nor developed by following the mores, or, what is worse, the mores tend 
to disturb the security and development of his ego. 
Case I. N. E. Physiological and psychological faculties normal. Real father died 
when he was two years old. His mother got married to his stepfather when he was 
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three years old, but died when he was six years old. Only son. Stepfather never married 
again and according to the culture of the small city in which the family lived, devoted 
himself to the bringing-up of his foster-son. The boy believed that his father was his 
real father and grew up in peaceful security and in an atmosphere of indulging affection 
and care. When sixteen years old, he happened to find in an abstract of the census 
register that he was not a real son of his father and got a violent shock. The boy's 
identification with his father had been so strong that his ego organization hitherto 
formed was now affected in its core and radically changed, and he began to turn his 
back against his father. The stepfather was shocked by the sudden change of his son's 
attitude. Anxious to regain his son's heart, he applied pressure upon the boy's ego by 
reminding his son of the efforts he had taken to bring him up and of the traditional 
culture of that district. N. E. came to lose his security the more. Negativism of self-
defense began to show itself, and there were repeated conflicts between father and son. 
The neighboring group supported the father and N E. was negatively sanctioned. Then 
N. E. began to escape from the pressure of the primary group where normal culture 
dominated and fill up his spiritual void by seeking phantasy and sensual pleas11res. 
Playing truant from school, wandering about the busiest quarters, pleasure-seeking at 
night, carrying away household stuffs, theft. These conducts invited upon him further 
pressure from the primary group. He joined a gang of delinquents, made his living by 
intimidation, and at last ran away from home. Thus step by step his ego passed into a 
new field of activity, there finding itself secured and supported. Finally, he attempted 
to commit burglary, was arrested and sent to a juvenile prison. To sum up, the culture 
which was dominant in his primary group did not help him to recover from his mental 
starvation. It worked, instead, to disturb the balance of his ego. He could get the security 
and development of his ego by going against the moral and legal mores. 
Case II. S. T. Remarkable self-revelation. Parents healthy. Second son of three 
brothers. When the boy was in the first or second grade in the elementary school he 
always received low marks and was teased on that account by his classmates. He had 
so poor physical strength that he could not recover his ego by taking an agressive attitude 
to others. A cry-baby. He passed for a fool and cry-baby. On one occasion he attempted 
to steal a pencils of one of his classmates who had teased him. He found it an inexpres-
sible pleasure to watch his friend seeking his pencil in a great confusion. After that he 
habitually stole pencils or other articles of his classmates. He could get his ego back only 
by breaking mores. After repeating many times, however, his conduct was brought to 
light and an increasing social pressure was brought on him Now he was regarded not 
only as a fool and cry-baby but also as a robber. Since then, his sister, one grade 
younger than he, would often come home crying and complain that her classmates had 
teased her because of his brother. Of course, S. T.'s class teacher tried to correct both 
his bad habit and his classmates' attitude to him. But the teacher's authority did not 
reach to his play group or beyond the school gates. S. T. thought he must take revenge 
for his sister's sake. One day, he lay in ambush for his sister's classmate who teased 
her and attacked him with success. He became confident in his physical strength, so 
he did the same thing to his own classmates and he could recover his ego in such an 
aggressive way. S. T.'s father, stubborn and impatient, negatively sanctioned his son's 
behavior by giving him blows. In the meantime, he became intimate with a boy friend 
of the same grade in the market, where he often went on errand. He played truant 
from school and wandered about the market with his friend, sometimes committing 
sneaking. Thus he often stayed away from home for two or three months. This was 
when he was in the fifth grade in the elementary school. Since then he was sent into 
a Rehabilitation Institute maintained by Welfare Ministry. He soon escaped from there, 
but he did not want to go home because he was afraid he might be caught again. As 
a result he was completely cut off from his primary group. He joined an antisocial 
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group, was sent to the juvenile protection office, and finally to the juvenile prison. In 
this case, the mores after all failed to supplement social maladjustment of ego which 
derived from the Jack of mental ability. They acted in a way to disturb ego, expelling 
it from the normal group. For S. T. the only way to keep and develop his ego was to 
go againt the moral and legal mores. 
2; The second class is those cases in which the value order pursued by 
the primary group is of an anti-social character and is not acknowledged 
by society at large. 
Case III. E. K. Mental ability above the average. Character normal. Parents 
healthy. Eldest of three brothers. Both father and mother had a stealing habit. While 
he was in the elementary school, he was received coldly by his parents and sometimes 
refused supper when he came home with empty hands. He learned to snatch vegetables 
and organized a small gang with his play-mates for the purpose. At last he was sent 
to a juvenile home. His neighbors and school, of course, negatively sanctioned both 
him and his family. But the pressure was not employed in a proper way. It simply 
brought stress upon him, while he was approved at his home because he positively 
adjusted himself to his family where anti-social values prevailed. Thus his ego was 
caused to develop in an anti-social direction. 
But prevalence of anti-social values in the objective circumstances 
does not necessary lead to an anti-moral or anti-legal comse of conduct. 
It sometimes happen, instead, that mental conflict, which the ego experiences 
in an anti-social group offers an opportunity to recover normal mores. 
Case IV. A. A. Mental ability high. Lived with father and stepmother. His father 
was a gambling boss and he was expected to follow his father's job. But he entertained 
deep complex against his father. At school he always received good marks and was in 
a well-adjusted condition. He awfully hated his father and his father's circle and felt 
strong attraction to normal society. At last, when he was seventeen years old and in 
the third grade of the secondary school, he no longer could bear the conflict between 
the two worlds and left school and home to become a laborer. When he was nineteen 
years old his factory was closed and he lost his job. Poverty-stricken, he commited theft 
and was sent to the prison. 
Case V. 0. S. Normal. At the age of twenty, the process of degradation was 
advanced to a considerable degree ; he was a member of an anti-social group. His conflict 
began when he was deprived of his mistress by one of his companions. At his brother's 
advice who was keeping a hotel, he left his group and started a new life as a motorcar 
driver. When he was twenty-two years_ old, however, there occurcd a case of theft 
and he was suspected to be guilty. He left home, turned penniless returned to the 
former life, joining a group of delinquents, committed intimidation, and was sent to 
the prison. 
3) The third class is those cases in which the anti-social and normal 
criteria sway at the same time. 
Case VI. T. S. was pupil of a secondary night school (old system). In the daytime, 
was employed at a store. He often saw goods of the shop filched by the clerks. The 
master knew it, but he overlooked it unless it was done openly or to excess. He did 
not reproach his employees because he was afraid, by so doing, the clerks' service to 
the customers might get worse. The prices of the goods were fixed so as to cover the 
little loss caused by occasional sneaking, so the master found it more profitable to make 
their clerks work without sparing their toil by conriving at their wrong-doing. Only 
when he thought the matter was serious, he called the clerks together before him and 
said : "It seems the articles are very often sneaked recently, so you must be very careful 
and do not neglect to watch." They understood what he really meant and for a while 
they abstained from their bad habit. T. S. , like the other clerks, sometimes sneaked 
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articles and brought them to his home which his family were glad to receive as they 
thought they were part of their boy's recompense paid ih kind. But the boy made sneaking 
too often in spite of his master's indirect adminition, and at last he was caught in the 
act and got discharged. Found guilty of larceny at the juvenile court. 
In a group where an act is permitted if it is done within a certain limit 
but is accused by mores when it is done openly or to excess, there exist 
two criteria of behavior which conflict with each other. And those who 
tactfully adapt themselves to the two criteria are considered "skilful, " while 
those who fail to do so and openly break the mores are ridiculed as being 
"awkward." In such circumstances a man naturally tries not to be too 
honest and invite ridicule of his fellows. His ego is formed and developed 
in an anti-social direction, and finally he comes to violate the mores without 
knowing it. 
In a word, either when the mores positively rule a group, or when 
they are lacking in it, they are likely to be overthrown if in some way they 
lose their power to secure and develop ego. The danger increases when, in 
such condition. the ego stands under strong sway of an anti-social group. 
The above is the general outcome of my study of dynamics of juvenile 
misconduct. The data at my hand from the juvenile prison, juvenile homes, 
juvenile probation offices and the adolescent prison show that the first case 
is most frequent and the third comes next. The amount of facts above 
shown, of course, may vary historically by the difference of social conditions 
or culture patterns, and sometimes according to districts. Besides, our data 
were provided only by imprisoned persons. The distribution of frequency 
of the dynamic patterns of juvenile misconduct here reported is a historical 
fact of today's Japan and especially of Tohoku district. 
By means of catching this historical fact it becomes possible for 
psychology and sociology to help improve the social and criminal policy. 
A policy should be realistic and at the same time it must be based upon a 
penetrating insight into the general tendency. 
Now an important fact is that when the primary group controls the 
boy's misconduct, the underlying mores often do not understand perfectly 
and scientifically the psychological construction of the boy's ego in danger, 
but rather tend to increase the danger. In this connection juvenile consulting 
and protecting institutions, educational institutions, institutions for mediating 
home conflicts should become more powerful and effective, and their positive 
enlightenment activities should penetrate into the primary groups. On the 
other hand, the difficulties of the economical, social situation should be 
removes, political inefficiency must be improved. It is a known fact that 
the anti-social groups, to keep themselves firm and powerful, try hard to 
increase their members. The fundamental measure to meet this situation 
must be the establishment of mores which will support and hold ego very 
firmly. It is still more necessary, to bring about a social condition in which 
people may, receive more profit and enjoy the advantages of the social 
security system, when they belong to a healthy group than to an anti-social 
group. But at present, often it is more convenient economically for a person 
to belong to an anti-social group. There is a powerful social security system 
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between pick-pockets, gamblers, night-thieves, sneak-thieves, etc. and their 
bosses or purchasers of stolen goods. In this present situation, it is difficult 
to prevent ego from slipping into an anti-social group and there getting 
security and development of itself. 
Finally, as a result of my research, I have been able to distinguish 
the following four stages of progress of juvenile misconduct : 
1) The period in which misconduct is done within the primary group 
(e.g. carrying away household stuffs, larceny at school etc.) 
2) The period in which the boy occupies a border-line position between 
the anti-social group and primary groups. (For instance escaping from home 
and coming home occur alternatively.) 
3) The period in which the boy reaches the periphery of the anti-social 
group. 
4) The period in which the boy deep into the centre of the anti-social. 
(Independently he keeps his life by his misconduct etc. ) Of course, not all 
delinquent boys go through all these stages. They sometimes skip over 
some of them_ And the anti-social group is not always stable and firmly 
established either_ With the pressure from without and conflicts within, it 
is subject to constant changes. The number of the members fluctuates ; they 
part and meet. These changes are different according to the kinds of the 
criminal acts too. For instance, a pick-pockets' group is apt to grow 
comparatively large, and it sometimes holds two hundred members, while 
the night-thief or sneak-thief usually forms an isolated cell which has little 
or no lateral connection with other thieves grouping under a same purchaser 
of stolen goods. We must do our best to help those juvenile get security 
and development along the normal line of conduct prescribed by the mores 
and prevent them from developing an abnormal ego before it arrives to 
the fourth stage and establish an anti-social character. 
(Received 7 Jan. 1952) 
PART IIL A RESEARCH ON THE INTELLIGENCE 
OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
by 
Kazutoshi T a k a h a s h i ( r§:1~:fi:1'¥) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
In September 1951, we gave three kinds of intelligence tests which are 
popularized in Japan to the sum of 421 boys belonging to Tohoku Reformatory, 
Sendai and the Juvenile Prison, Morioka. One is a a-scale test and the 
other two /3-scale tests. The results of three tests were so similar to each 
other that we find no significant differences. So we here report only the 
results of "Tanaka /3-scale test" which seems to be most suitable for such 
boys. Before talking about our results, let us explain for a moment the 
construction of this test. 
Tanaka /:?-Intelligence-Test is a written-group-test, which has been initiated 
and standardized by Dr. Kannichi Tanaka' following the American Army 
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,8-scale test. It consits of the following ten tests. 
Test 1. Maze: Grade-test in which sixteen problems are arranged from 
easy to difficult ones. Test-time; 2, 5 min. 
Test 2. Analysis of Cubes ; Sixteen problems in which cubes are arranged 
in various forms. These problems also are arranged in order of increasing 
difficulty. Test-time: 2 min. 
Test 3. Construction of Geometrical Figures ; Two geometrical figures 
are drawn on both sides. S. is demanded to tell how he should cut the right 
figure in order to get the left one. Number of problems; 16. Test-time; 2, 5 
min. 
Test 4. Perfection of Figure-Series ; S. is to find out a principle of change 
in a figure-series, and to fill in a fit figure in an endmost blank which will 
bear the same relation to the preceding figure. Number of problems; 30. 
Test-time; 3 min. 
Test 5. Replacement ; S. is to replace a figure with a numeral. Test· 
time; 3 min. 
Test 6. Judgement of Dissimilarity ; S. is to contrast numerals given on 
both sides and judge their dissimilarity. Number of problems: 50. Test-time; 
2 min. 
Test 7. Addition; It is addition of four numbers. Number of problems; 
80, Test-time; 3 min. 
Test 8. Perfection of Number-Series ; S. is to find out a principle of 
change in number-series, and to fill in the last two numbers. Number of 
problems; 30, Test-time ; 3 min. 
Test 9. Cancellation of Figures; S. is to cancel the same figures as the 
samples. Number of problems; 30, Test-time; 2 min. 
Test 10. Perfetion of Figures ; In each pair S. is to make up a right figure 
similar to the left one. Number of problems; 30, Test-time ; 6 min. 
In giving the test to the delinquent boys, we took the following precau-
tion. We tested in small groups, each of which consisted of less than thirty 
boys and was supervised by at least three persons. It was because we knew 
by our experience not a few delinquent boys would frequently tend to give 
up their task or crib when they were tested in a large group without suffici-
ent number of inspectors. In normal boys, of course, such precaution 
was unnecessary. In our test, individual score is expressed by T-Score. 
We divided it in seven grades as follows. 
Table I 
T-Score ~1 .. Classifications abbreviations ·------------
below 24 Mentally defective D-
25 - 34 Borderline defective D+ 
35 - 44 Low average C-
45 - 54 Normal or average C 
55 - 64 High average c+ 
65 - 74 Superior B 
75 and above Very superior A 
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Now, Table 2 shows the distribution of T-Score in 421 delinquent boys in 
contrast to that in 472 normal boys of about the same age tested separately 




Percentage of Delinquent 
I 
Percentage of Normal 
T-Score n=42I Boys n=472 Boys 
--- - -------- a•- -
D- 14,0 0 
D+ 23,2 0,42 
C- 34,5 15,46 
C 21,8 38,53 
c+ 5,8 35,39 
B o, 7 9,96 
A 0 0,21 
The difference between two groups is striking. Maximum frequency is 
at C- in delinquent boys, while it is at C in normal boys. Again D- is zero 
in the latter, while it is as large as 14. 0 % in the former. In short, our 
results indicate the indisputable fact that juvenile delinquents include many 
more intellectually defective boys than the average proportion which has 
been established by former investigators upon the whole population. When 
we compare our results with those of a research on delinquent boys in pre-
war Japan, however, we find a remarkable fact. According to H. Ikeguchi2 , 
who undertook a similar test before the War, among 436 boys of Naniwa 
Juvenile Reformatory in Osaka, there were only 15 % who scored middle 
or above middle, and the remaining 85 % were below middle. In contrast 
to this, in our results, the middle and above middle grade amounts to 
28.3%. 
The fact, generally, will lead us to the conclusion that intellectual 
level of delinquent boys in Japan has remarkably risen after the War. It is 
not a delightful tendency, but a sorrowful fact. For the rise of delinquent 
boys' intellectual level in post-War Japan tells us that a mental handicap 
itself has come to play a comparatively insignificant part in post-War juve-
nile delinquency in contrast with the pre-War days. In other words, a large 
crowd of boys with average intellect, who would seldom fall into delinquency 
before, are now joining the stream of juvenile delinquents. Setting aside 
social and econmical factors of various kinds which have contributed to the 
increase of juvenile delinquency in post-War Japan, there is no denying 
that this fact is one of the most salient features of post-War juvenile 
delinquency. 
The aim of our research, however, is not attained with the detection 
of such remarkable general tendencies. We must further investigate the 
intellectual type or peculiarity of delinquent boys. With this view, we 
compared the mean score of each tests in juvenile delinquents with the that 
in the non-delinquents of about the same age. We separated delinquent 
boys in Group A (above-50 of T-scoreJ and Group B (below-30). The 
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9, l 5,3 
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From Table 3 and Figure I, we find first that delinquent boys, whether 
high or low in T-score, show essentially the same profil. Curves shown by 
Group A and Group B are almost similar. When we compare the two curves 
with the curve of normal boys, we find that they are similar on the whole 
but show a considerable difference in three points, that is, in test 6, 7, and 
8. Group A of delinquent boys show little or no differences from normal 
boys in the other seven tests, but are obviously inferior in these three tests. 
As w~ mentioned before when we explained the construction of our test, 
these three tests are all concerning abstract numbers. 
Accordingly we are led to the interpretation that delinquent boys are 
as a rule inferior to normal boys in dealing with abstract numbers. This 
applies also to the delinquent boys whose T-score as a whole is higher than 
the mean score of normal boys. This fact, therefore, lies as a definite 
factor at the basis of the phenomena that juvenile delinquents include many 
intellectually defective boys over a ratio in common population. On the 
other hand, it must be noticed that even in dealing with numbers, they are 
not always inferior to normal boys in so far as numbers are related to their 
actual and practical field of behavior, that is to say, when they are not 
abstract. It is revealed by the results of our a-Scale-Intelligence-Test 
towards delinqunent boys. 
References : 
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PART IV. RESEARCHES ON CHARACTER 
(a) A STUDY ON THE EMOTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF THE JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
by 
Etsuko Kobayashi (1J,;f*:t ·-:>f·) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
In order to make clear the emotional features in the character of the 
juvenile delinquents, we performed Emotional Instability Test to 44 boys 
from Tohoku Reformatory between December 1950 and January 1951. On 
the other hand, we applied the same test to 52 normal boys of the Second 
High School in Sendai. By comparing the results of the two tests we want-
ed to ascertain the emotional characteristics of the juvenile delinquents. 
The test we employed was a modified Woodworth-Cady Psychoneuro-
tic Inventory. This Inventory was translated in Janpanese by S. Ohtomo, in 
1928. We made some modifications for our purpose in Ohtomo's translation 
in our Institute. Our Inventory consists of 50 qeustions which are clas-
sified under the following heads ; 
a) Nervousness or Hysteric tendency: e.g., (1) Do you often have a 
bad headache ? (17) Do you often feel nausea ? 
b) Habit: e.g., (18) Have you the habit of biting your nails? 
(19) Have you the habit of twiching your legs ? 
c) Changeability of Moods: e.g., (43) Do you soon get tired of your 
work and find your attention turned aside to other objects ? 
d) Mental Compulsion : e.g., (25) Are you usually restless and un-
able to sit still ? (21) Do you giggle without reason? 
e) Aggression: e. g., (23) Do you often quarrel with other boys ? 
(24) Do you often tease another boys ? 
f) Inferiority Complex: e.g., (28) Do you feel yourself hopeless? (48) 
Have you ever felt that no one loves you ? 
g) Dream : e.g., (29) Do you have many dreams ? (39) Have you ever 
been pursued by others in your dream ? 
h) Phobia: (i) general, e.g., (13) Do you have a great fear of fire? 
(15) Do you shiver with fright when you see a snake? (ii) fear of 
darkness, e.g., (34) Are you afraid to go to some dark place? (36) 
Are you much afraid to walk in the dark night ? 
j) Home adjustment : e.g., (7) Have you ever wanted to run away 
from home? (8) Have you ever run away from home? 
This test should be performed as an individual test and the tester is re-
quired to observe Sb's attitude as well, and record Sb's manner of replying, 
the time needed and general attitude. We interviewed with each reforma-
tory boy individually in a separate little room, and asked questions one 
after another. During the test we measured Sb's P. G. R. with a psycho-
galvanometer in order to see in what degree it appears at each question of 
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the inventory. Sb's manner seemed generally to be sincere. In respect of 
the time needed, there was no one too quick or too slow, the average be-
ing 2-5 seconds. In regard to general attitude a few boys appeared some-
what defiant, but no one refused to answer. We may, therefore, say all 
the boys accepted the test. 
With the normal boys, the tester read questions aloud one by one and 
the sbjects were demanded to writes answers themselves in the class-room. 
Their attitude at that time seemed sincere. 
Now let us consider the r~sults of our test. We gave emotional point to 
each of Sb's answer and obtained a. M. in both reformatory and normal 














Further, we made a table of distribution of frequency of emotional 
scores according to Ohtomo's Standard Score Degree. This shown in Table 
2. Figure 1 represents the same in graphic curves. 
Table 2 
Stages of Emotional A ea- Forma- tage of : , tage of Stage of · I Stage of I Stage of I S ! S I . Instability rai{ce I tion Establishment i Progress Danger 
Standard scores 5~-~~1··70 80- 90 100 l!0.~30114~ 15-;;-
1--,=-~~~-~---1--- ----------------·--1-
Emotiodnal points 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-1314-17 18-21 22-23 26-29 30-3334-37 38-5" 
~~ I ~ 
/ n ,• 2 9 I I I 12 7 I I I 
Reformatory boys i % . ··· ··· 4.6 20.4 25.0. 27.3 15.9 2.312.3 2.3 _ 
Normal boys I n I 3 2 14 14 61 10 2 1 I % 5.7 3.8 26.0 26 0 11.5 19.0 3.8 1.9 ... . .. 
In Table 1, 2 and Figure 1 we notice certain difference between the two 
groups, but these differences are statistically non-significant. 
Our conclusion at this moment, therefore, is the following : emotional 
instability in reformatory and normal boys who are in unstable or unsettled 
mental state peculiar to adolescence, is found, in the standard score, both 
at the stage of formation or of establishment. 
As mentioned above, we see no essential difference between the juvenile 
delinquents and the normal boys in regard to the emotional instability in 
general. But it remains to be asked whether there is really no difference 
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at all between the two groups in individual cases, i.e., regarding the item 
of each question. To answer this question we will try an analytical con-
sideration. We examined the percentages of those Sbs. who showed emotion-
al instability in each question, that is to say, who answered "yes". In 
Tables 3 and 4 we present those items in which we see remarkably great 




I Normal boys IDiff. of Items boys I 
% I i % % n 
I 
I n I 
7.) Have you ever run away 
from home? 30 68.2 2 3.8 64.4 
8) Have you ever wanted to 31 70.5 9 17. 3 53.2 run away from home? 
9) Do you get angry when other 28 63.6 9 17.3 46.3 people touch your property? 
43J Do you soon get tired of your 
work and find your attention 24 54.5 8 15.4 39.1 
turned aside to other objects? 
27) Do you feel the more itchy, the 20 45.4 5 9.6 35.8 more you scratch some part of 
your body? 
35) Do you blush at once when you 25 59. I 13 25.0 34.1 appear before the principal or a 
guest? 
29) Do you have many dreams? 34 77.3 23 44.2 33. I 
12) Are you much afraid to walk 18 40.9 4 7. 7 33.0 through a tunnel? 
3) Do you have trouble in getting 21 47. 7 11 20.6 27.1 to sleep? 
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25) Are you usually restless- • • • • •? 14 31. 8 4 7. 7 24.1 
4) Are you often frightened or do 
you cry or walk in the middle 14 31. 8 4 7. 7 24. l 
of night? 
23) Do you often quarrel with other 
12 27.3 2 3.8 23.5 boys? 
17) Do you often feel nausea? 25 56.8 18 34.6 22.2 
36) Are you much afraid to walk in 14 31. 8 5 9.6 22.2 the dark night? 
47) Do you mind when people call 14 31. 8 5 9.6 22.2 you by a nickname? 
26) Do you feel unpleasant when 
some other person's body touches 18 40.9 II 20.6 20.3 
yours? 
44) Cant' you work well when you 32 72. 7 30 57.0 15. 7 are wacthed by other people? 
34) Are you much afraid to go to a 12 27.3 4 7. 7 15.0 dark place? 
32) Have you ever been pursued by 37 84. 1 36 69.2 14.9 others in your dream? 
Table 4 
I Reformatory 
I Normal boys IDiff. of 
Items I 
boys 
I I % 
I 
% % n n 
I ! -- --• 
22) Do you giggle without reason? I lO 22. 7 24 
I 
46.0 22.3 
49) Are you anxious about the studies 24 54.5 38 73. I 18.6 in school? 
I I 
As shown in Table 3, the reformatory boys show a remarkably high 
degree of emotional instability in the following items: failure of home-ad-
justment; self-display, such as getting angry when other people touch 
one's property; peculiar physical consitution, such as feeling exceedingly it-
chy ; and over-sensitiveness, such as blushing in the presence of other people. 
On the other hand, as we find in Table 4, there are not so many items in which 
the normal boys show remarkably high percentages in comparison with the 
reformatory boys. Of course, the normal boys, too, have a certain amount 
of mental compulsion, such as giggling without reason, but for them stu-
dies in school are a matter of most concern, although the delinquent boys 
are not without concern about this matter in situations such as Reform-
atory. Further we should like to notice that there are some other items 
which are dominant in reformatory boys. They are "fear of the dark" and 
"agressiveness. " Although they are not exceedingly high in their percentages, 
they obviously constitute marked differences between the two groups. It is 
worth noticing that in the results of T. A. T. applied to the same Sbs. are 
found interesting facts corresponding to our results. 
Emotional characteristics of reformatory boys as compared with nor-
mal boys, which we examined by applying the Emotional Instability Test to 
the two groups of boys, may be summarized as follows: 
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a) In general, emotional instability is at the stage of Formation or Es-
tablishment in both reformatory and normal boys, both groups showing the 
same unstable mental state peculiar to adolescence. And there is no essen-
tial difference between the two groups as to a. M. of emotional scores and 
their distribution. 
b) In regard to the concrete contents of question items, the juvenile de-
linquents show a remarkably high degree of emotional instability in com-
parison with the normal boys in such items as peculiar physical constitu-
tion, over-sensitiveness. self-display and failure in home-adjustment. Con-
sequently, we may say that it is their emotional instability which leads 
many delinquent boys to social mal-adjustment, thus causing them to follow 
evil ways. 
In respect of P. G. R., we could not carry out comparative study with 
normal boys, but studied only reformatory boys. We shall, therefore, make 
remarks on only a few points which were noticed mainly. We used psycho-
galvanometer made by Yokogawa Electric Co. (Unit=- 5 x A-8 =- 1°). As sti-
muli in this test we used each question of the emotional instability test. 
We shall present here those items in which we found relatively great 
galvanometer deflection. 
Items 
41) Do you feel that your friend or 
others speak ill of you? 
35) Do you blush at once when you 
appear before the principal or 
a guest? 
15) Do you shiver with fright when 
you see a snake? 
11) Are you much afraid to pass a 
log bridge? 
20) Have you a habit to stammer? 
34) Are you afraid to go to some 
dark place? 
Table 5. 
31) Have you ever dreamed a thief 
who is entering into your house? 
I a. M. of magnitude I 








(N=44; skin resistance, R=l0~25KQ; room temperature, T=l5° C; E=3V) 
Among reformatory boys there were someone, who have had constant-
ly automatic reflexes. They reflected very sensitively to stimuli and showed 
great deflections. On the other hand there were another ones whose P. G. R. 
was settled and showed scarcely any reflexes to the stimuli. These pheno-
mena do not necessarily correspond to the emotionality, which were clari-
fied in our emotional instability test. But it may be presumed that there is 
some coincidence between one's emotionality and his P. G. R. For this point 
it is required further investigation and this test may be an usefull means for 
a diagnosis of character and emotionality of the delinquent boys too. 
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(b) CHARACTER STUDY OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BY 
MEANS OF THE KRAEPELIN-UCHIDA ADDITION TEST 
by 
Etsuko Kobayashi (,J-t,t;~ --:::>=f) 
Formerly we examined the emotional characteristics of reformatory 
boys by means ofa questionnaire and could obtain several noticeable results. 
The characteristics clarified there were related to individual, concrete mat-
ters, so that we may say they were presented, as it were, in a concrete 
situation of everyday life. At the same time we must admit that they were 
subjective results obtained through self-observation of our subjects. Now, 
in order to go a step further in our study, we attempted to observe more 
objectively the character features of juvenile delinquents. We tried to 
bring to light their character features by means of the evaluation of work 
performance in an abstract situation, giving them mental work such as suc-
cessive addition. To this end we applied the Kraepelin-Uchida Addition 
Test to 45 reformatory boys in Sendai and 118 juvenile prisoners from 
Morioka Juvenile Prison. In this paper we shall present the results of the 
test. The Kraepelin-Uchida Test was originally contrived by E. Kraepelin<0 . It 
was later employed by Graf, Zimmermann<2 ,3) and many researchers in Japan. 
Finally Y. Uchida modified and improved this method, which is called 25 
minute method because it consists of 15 minute work, 5 minute rest, and 
IO minute work again<4>. This method has been standardized through many 
experiments<5 , 6) and it is now accepted as most reasonable and applied 
widely in the fields of education, industry, psychiatry, etc. <7,8>. We 
may add in this connection that this addition test is adopted in most of 
Juvenile Detention and Classification Homes, Child Welfare Centers and 
prisons, in Japan. 
The estimation of this test is made by comparing the individual work 
curve with the average curve of normal persons including all classes of the 
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society. Although there are certain criteria for the estimation of curve, es-
timation hitherto has depended mainly on the tester's experience and intui-
tion. In our case, we did not adopt this method of estimation but that of 
a quantitative treatment by S6ma<9) which is now regarded as a better at-
tempt to get an objective estimation of work curve. This is done by count-
ing a numerical value called normal index, which shows in what degree an 
individual curve corresponds to the normal standard curve, and then evaluat-
ing the individual curve on the basis of normal index. We shall explain it 
more fully later. 
In giving the test, we took of course necessary precaution to prevent 
any possible cribbing on the part of our subjects. We divided our subjects 
into several small groups each of which was supervised by several sub-ex-
perimenters. 
We selected the most reliable material from the results of the test 
which was applied 2 or 3 times. Thus, we selected at last the first per-
formance of the test. 
Now let us consider the results of our test. The Kraepelin-Uchida addi-
tion test is used to estimate both quantity and the quality of work. As 
regards the quantity of the work, we have acquired the results shown in the 
following table. 
Table I 
Degree A B 
Delinquent 28.3% 48.7% boys,n=l62 
A: Average work quantity per minute-more than 40. 
B: 25-39 
C: 15-24 





23.0% I 5.0% 
Here we find that about half of the juvenile delinquents show B degree 
work quantity. When we compare these results with the fact that, in the 
work quantity of high school boys examined by Soma<9>, there were about 
80 % in A degree, rest being in B and there was none in C or D de-
gree, it is clear the juvenile delinquents are inferior in the quantity of 
work to the normal boys of the same ages. It would be unnecessary to 
mention the reason for this fact. Such results, we may say, correspond 
to the results of the Intelligence Test which was given to the same sub-
jects, and especially to their poor ability to think about and solve abstract 
problems (cf. p.18). 
The estimation of the quality of work curve is made according to the 
following 4 items: (a) Normal index (N), (b) Effect of rest (R), (c) Degree 
of fluctuation in the curve (Coefficient of variation) (V) and (d) Error (E). 
We will discuss these items in turn. 
(a) Normal Index (N). To evaluate the quality of curve itself we cal-
culated the normal index of each work curve of the juvenile delinquents. 
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The normal index (N) is calculated according to the following formula : 
~Xx X = deviation of normal stand-
N = ~✓~r ard curve after rest 
x = deviation of the individual 
curve after rest. 
N of the juvenile delinquents is distributed between -0.7 and +0.9, its 
a. M. being +0.28; this signifies that the work curve of the juvenile delin-
quents in general shows a correlation of about 30% to the standard curve. 
We change each N into the score of degree from -6 to +2 according to 
the method of Soma and acquired a distribution curve in Fig. 1. 
This Figure shows that the greatest frequency is in -1, i.e. between 
N === +0.l and N = +0.4. 
This signifies that the work curve of the juvenile delinquents shows a 
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Fig. I 
-6 includes those who showed less than -0. 8 N; -5, -o. 7; -4, -0. 6; -3, 
-o.3~-o.5; -2, 0-+o.2; -6,+3~+4; o, +o.5-+o.6; +1, +o.7-+o.s; 
+2, more than +o. 9. 
positively affirm the abnormality of work curve in the juvenile delinquents, 
but we cannot say either that it has a positive correlation to the normal 
standard. The only thing we can say is this : while, in Soma's case, there 
were only 2 % of 70 Sbs., who showed a negative correlation to the stand-
ard, in our case, much more than 30 %, show a negative correlation. From 
this it may be said that, in that work curve of the juvenile delinquents in 
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general, it is difficult to find any remarkable deviation, but that, when we 
examine carefully, we find several who show considerable deviation, and 
this fact must not be ignored. 
(b) Effect of rest (R), In the normal, the work quantities after the 
rest increase by about 20 % in comparison with quantities before the rest. 
We calculated R of the work of the juvenile delinquents to examine the 
effect of rest. R can be obtained from the following formula. 
R= 
Q2 QI = a. M. of quantities of work 
QI x lOO before rest. 
Q2 = a. M. of quantities of work 
after rest. 
In the case of the reformatory boys, we had R of about 117 %. Then 
we compared this with the R of the normals dividing it into 3 de-
grees, i.e., normal R (R = more than 111 %), the second degree (R exists 
little or not all; 110~100 %) and the third degree, where R is less than 99. 
The results are shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
R More than 110~100% Less than Sbs. Ill,% 99,% 
-~---
Reformatory boys 84% 11,% 5% 
Normals 89,% 11% 0,% 
In these results we cannot find any significant difference between the 
normal and the reformatory boys. In other words, it is shown that the re-
formatory boys are not essentially different from the normal ones as re-
gards R. 
(c) Degree of fluctuation of the work (Coefficient of Variation) (V). In 
the estimation of the work curve, we consider those cases abnormal in 
which we find a too great or too small fluctuation of the curve. The degree 
of fluctuation is calculated according to the following formula. 
x = Deviation of work quanti-
ties after rest 
Q2 = a. M. of work quantities 
after rest. 
A. M. of V in the juvenile delinquents is 9.2. We compared their V with 
that of normal in the following 3 degrees: normal V, (V is between 4~ 13), 
comparatively large or small V (14~16 or 2~3), and too great or too 
small V (more than 17, or less than 2). The results are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3 
---------- V I More than I 7 4~13 14~17, Sbs. 2~3 Less than 2 
Reform. boys n=44 84,% 7% 
I 
9% 
Normals n=70 98,% 2,% 0,% 
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From this table too, we cannot conclude any essential difference 
between the two groups. Till now has often been maintained that there 
are found many extreme fluctuating types in juvenile delinquents, but the 
results of our test confirm the point of view that we cannot positively 
make such a claim. Nevertheless it deserves our notice to a certain ex-
tent that 16 % of reformatory boys show V of more than 14 or less than 
3, whereas, in the normal only 2 % of them show second degrees. 
(d) Errors (E). Many errors in addition test mean the abnormality of 
the work curve. To know the degree of errors, the rates of errors is cal-
culated according the following formula. 
E, E, = a. M. of errors 
E = --Q- x IOO Q = a. M. of the total work quantities. 
The a. M. of E in the reformatory boys is 2.7, and the comparison with 
the normal in 3 degrees is given in Table 4. 
Table 4 
~ I Less than I 2~10% I 
More than 
1% 11% 







Normals n=70 100% 0,% 0% 
According Table 4, E of all the normal lies within the limits of less 
than 1 % , while E of the reformatory boys seems to be higher in de-
gree. But this difference, too, is not statistically significant. Still we 
must not overlook the fact that about a quarter of the reformatory boys 
shows a high degree of error. As an example we shall present an indi-
vidual data in Figure 2. 
This is an example in which the subject Sb. o. (I. Q. 66) 
made many errors because of mental in- fil N=-0.65, R=l29 
feriority although he intended to work;§ V=21, E=57.5 
earnestly and actually did so. § ~ W. Q=D. 
Now we took the results of estimation C' ~ ~ 
of work quantity and four aspects of~ ~ '0 \ /\~ 
work quality one by one and arranged is: (;, 
them according to their scores of degrees. I 
Thus we have obtain the synthetic results 
of the reformatory boys as shown in Fig. 
3: (we cannot afford to explain the proce- _v Time x 
dure here). Fig. 2 
From Fig. 3 it is clear that the synthetic results of the addition work in 
the reformatory boys lie generally in the field of minus which means de-
parture from normality, and the greatest frequency falls on O point. 
As we have said before, the abnormality of the juvenile delinquents ap-
pears not in the effect of rest, the fluctuation of the curve or the number of 
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index. We will try to 
analyze this point fur-
ther. First we took 
the work curve for 
10 minutes after rest 
for each subject and 
obtained deviations 
from average work 
quantity for each 
minute. Then :finding 
that those deviations 
present a normal dis-
tribution, we picked 
up the greatest fre-
quencies of the dis-
tribution. In this way, 
we have obtained a 
curve, which we call 
"Juvenile Delinquents' 
Standard Curve". It 
is shown in Fig, 4. 
When we analyze this 
curve, we find out 
following facts : The 
work curve of the 
juvenile delinquents 
shows they did not 
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make much effort for their work at the biginning. This means a lack of the 
tension of will to undertake the work, i.e., there is a disturbance of will con-
trol. This is seen throughout their work curve. That is to say, the excite-
ment of will does not appear straightforwardly, but after it attains to a 
certain degree, it keeps practically the same level without great rise and 
fall and does not descend in the same way as the normal standard curve. 
This may be clearly seen when we compare the two standard curves (cf. 
Fig_ 4). The normal index of our juvenile delinquents' standard curve is 
+0.2. Although we cannot positively say, that this curve deviates much 
from the normal standard, we cannot say either that the former has a high 
correlation to the later. 
Further it is noticeable that our standard delinquents' curve shows a 
very different aspect from the Criminal Boys' Standard Curve given by Uchi-
da (cf. Fig. 4). The correlation of the two curves is -0.16. Hence we can-
not help doubting the validity of the criminal boys' standard curve hitherto 
accepted. But it requires further research to decide on this point. At any 
rate our juvenile delinquents' standard curve may be said to confirm the 
results we have mentioned above. 
Besides it is worth noticing that in repeating the test 2 or 3 times for 
few a days in succession, there appeared some Sbs. who worked extreme-
ly irregularly, i.e., with large fluctuations (see Fig. 5), who gave up the 
work, i.e., who did an intentional work and did not work further (e.g. 
Fig. 6), and who worked in a hit or miss manner (e. g_ Figure 7). Such 
cases show that they were not serious and had no intention to persevere 
in such an abstruct work, so that we may say that they have will distur-
bance. Results of the Miiller-Lyer illusion test applied to the reformatory boys 
by Ohwaki show that in them psychic satiation comes very soon and that they 
do not obey the instruction given them and work accordingly (cf. P. 38 ). 
We find these tendencies in the results of our addition test too. Further, as 
an extreme example, there was a Sb. , who performed entirely absurd 
work from the first ( see Fig. 8). This Sb. wrote only numbers from O to 
9 in a row, thus making enormous errors. The Sb. seemed indeed to give 
up the work and to have no intention to obey the instruction. But it might 
perhaps be safer to say that he was trying in this way to make up for his 
inability to do mental work from an inferior intelligence than to say that 
he was rebellious. For it is certain from other behavior that he is very 
self-displaying. He had been an actor in a strolling company. We see in 
this example a typical case of the self-display of juvenile delinquent. We 
have omitted this case from our statistic observation, but it must not be 
overlooked that there is a such instance. 
In order to investigate the character features of juvenile delinquents 
we applied the Kraepelin-Uchida addition test to them and the following 
facts have been made clear : 
(1) As regards the quantity of the work the juvenile delinquents are 1.n-
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ferior to normal boys of the same ages. 
(2) As to the form of the work curve, lack of effort to work at the be-
ginning consequently lack of the tension of will, will disturbance and an 
unusual duration of excitement are features found in the juvenile delinquents, 
and these features characterize their emotionality in contrast to the norm.al 
standard. 
(3) About the effect of the rest, fluctuation of the curve and errors we 
cannot find great differences between the normal and the juvenile delinquents 
in general. 
(4) There are some typical cases which present an extreme abnormality. 
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(c) CHARACTER STUDIES BY MEANS OF THE FIGURE 
OF MUELLER-LEYER ILLUSION. 
by 
Y oshikazu O h w a k i ( j(Jgj,~-) 
As a way to analyse character, we attempted to make use of the 
Muller-Leyer illusion in order to obtain objective instead of subjective data 
which are based almost exclusively upon the answers of introspection of 
the subjects. O) 
The procedure of the experiment was as follows. 
We gave the subject a paper-board frame, 35. 6 x 17 cm, in which were 
inserted two sheets o'f paper, as shown in Fig. 1. On the left upper sheet 
was drawn as the standard stimulus a Mtiller-Leyer figure 7. 4 cm long. The 
comparative figure was drawn on the right lower sheet. which could be 
moved by handling its outer end. The mo,~ one draw it out, the longer 
one could make the comparative figure. 
< ~ < ' 
\ 
Fig. 1 
First, we gave the figure paper to the subject, making the comparative 
stimulus only -about 1. 5 cm. We let the subject pull out the paper slowly 
until the comparative stimulus appeared to him just as long as the standard 
stimulus. The subject was · required to hold the paper-board in both hands 
with his arms fully stretched. We instructed him before the test and dur-
ing it occasionally that he need not haste to do it, although the experi-
menter would measure the time spent. At each trial the experimenter mea-
sured the quantity of illusion also. 
In this way, we let him repeat 6 times. The next day, we tried the 
experiment once more in just the same way. 
The subjects were tested indi~idually, and not collectively, in a little 
quiet room, and the Mtiller-Leyer illusion was used not as an experiment 
of perception, but as that of repeated work. 
According to such procedure, we tested 42 maladjusted boys chosen at 
random of Tohoku Juvenile Reformatory, Sendai and 53 normal boys of the 
!:'ame age, that is, 17 years old in average, as comparative subjects. The 
latter consisted of one whole class of the Second High School, Sendai. 
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At each trial, we measured both the quantity of illusion and the dura-
tion of the trial. But as a result we found that the characteristics of un-
social boys as against normal boys appeared more conspicuously in the du-
ration than in the illusion quantity. 
Table I 




-· --- - ---
n ! 42 53 








the first day I 10, 7 sec. 3,97 
I 
13, 6 sec. 
I 
8, 10 
(36, 8 %; (59, 5 %) 
---- -
the second day 
I 
6, 9 sec. 
-~48 
I 
13, o sec. 
I 
6,02 
(34. 9 %, ( 46, 3 o/o) 
( a) As Table I shows, the reformatory boys regulated faster than the 
normal boys. The former regulated slowly according to the instruction 
only in the first trial. From the second trial onward, they regulated more 
and more rapidly in general, as we see in Fig. 2 and 3. In consequence, 
the course of the duration curve of the reformatory boys is generally 
stereotyped. Normal boys, on the contrary, spent more time after the first 
trial, or if the duration once became shorter at the second or third trial, 
it became longer again in the next trial. It showed a big up-and-down. The 
duration was never so short as 5 seconds, like that of the reformatory 
boys, but remained to be 10 sec. or more in general. 
(b) On the second day, the maladjusted boys regulated the comparative 
figure more rapidly than on the first day. From the first trial, it was more 
rapid than that of the first day. Normal boys, on the contrary, spent as 
much time as on the first day. Several subjects, for instance, Su and Yu in 
Fig. 3, even spent much longer time than on the first day. Consequently, 
in the second day experiment, the duration of the reformatory boys be-
came about a half of that of the normal boys, as one sees in Table 1. 
(c) Individual differences are larger among the normal boys than among 
the reformatory boys. 
Concerning the quantity of illusion, we observe the following differen-
ces between the two groups. But, as we indicated before, these differences 
were not so remarkable as those in the duration of regulation. 
Table 2 
Quantity of Illusion 
I Reformatory boys 
-- -- ---
n 42 
- clearly smaller on the second, than on 
------
the first day 
I 
5 (11,7%) 
no remarkabledifference between two 36 (85, 7 %) days 




I 13 (24,036) 
I 30 (55, 5 %) 
-~---
i 11 (20,3 %) 
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(a) Illusion quantity of 20 % of normal boys showed a remarkable fluc-
tuation in the first as well as in the second day trials. But such case was 
found only in one of the reformatory boys. 
(b) There were a little more subjects in normal than in reformatory 
boys, whose quantity of illusion decreased on the second day in comparison 
with the first day. 
(c) The number of those subjects who showed but little difference be-
tween the two days' results, is practically the same in both groups. 
(d) The number of those subjects whose quantity of illusion became 0 
on the second day, or those whose quantity became minus, that is, those 
who made the comparative stimulus longer than the standard stimulus, is 
3 in normal boys, while there was none such in reformatory boys. 
Now, what is the cause of these differences? According to our opinion, 
the dynamic factors which brought about the differences in the duration of 
regulation and illusion quatity between the two groups of boys, are not 
simple. We consider at least the following three tendencies as the main 
psychological factors. 
(a) When required to do such simple, minute, abstract and continuous 
work, juvenile delinquents soon lose their interest, that is to say, satiation 
with the work comes soon and is strong. They got satiated already at the 
second of the six trials. 
(b) Their level of aspiration to success in the demanded work is low. 
They have no desire to get good results. Consequently, they make no strain 
and show no eagerness about the work. Their work soon becomes a mecha-
nically repeated behavior. 
In most of the normal boys, on the contrary, the work becomes and re-
mains a thinking or problem-solving behavior to the last trial. In other 
words, the neutral work is carried out as neutral, or so-called ego-indifferent 
work in the reformatory boys, while it remains ego-involving work to the 
last in the normal boys. 
(c) Reformatory boys do not take heed to and obey the experimenter's 
instruction. In spite of the frequent instructions, "There is no neccessity 
to do in haste", ''Regulate deliberately", they haste to settle the work. 
They have almost no social feeling toward the experimenter, but are ego-
centric to their own interest and emotion. 
These three basic traits of chatacter in the reformatory boys made 
their work at the Miiller-Leyer illusion quite different from that of the nor-
mal boys. And the same basic traits were found to be more or less present 
also in other tests on character, such as a test about emotional instability 
as well as Kraepelin--Uchida's addition work test and T. A. T .. 
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( d) uELINQUENT BOYS AS SEEN THROUGH THE THEMATIC 
APPERCEPTION TEST 
by 
Sumiko Mar u i (;q.#-ffi:r) 
(Institute of Psychology, Tohoku University, Sendai) 
Prevented by circumstances, the manuscript is not complete as yet. 
The work will be published in the next number of this Folia. 
(e) A RESEARCH ON THE INTEREST OF 
JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
by 
Kazutoshi T a k ah a s h i ( r'alififfifi:l"f'.) 
In July 1951, we applied the Catalogue-test to 82 delinquent boys and 
girls in Tohoku Reformatory, Sendai. The Catalogue-test was contrived 
by F. Baumgarten in Zurich as a method for "Orientation et Selection Pro-
fessionelles par L'Examen Psychologique du Caractere"<1l. The stimuli of 
this test consist of titles of several hundred books ( 430 in F. Baumgarten, 
161 in ours). Hence the name of the test. Now, these books are chosen 
so as to cover all regions of interest in human life. Baumgarten divided 
them into the following 24 regions: Am (love), An (animal), Arg(money), 
Av (adventure, hunting), Bio (biography), CoF (fairy tale, fable), Dec 
(discovery, invention), Fa (family, household affairs), Geo (geography), 
Gu (military affairs, military life), Hig (general history), Hip (national his-
tory), Hu (humor), Mo (moral), Nat (nature), P. F (plant, flower), Ph (phy-
sical training, sports), Pr (travelling, hiking), Rel (religion), Rom (roman), 
San (sanitation), So (social life), Tee (technique), Tra (lavour). 
We, too, at first followed Baumgarten's classification as it is. But in 
view of the results of our preliminary test in March 1951, we omitted Dec 
and Tra, united Hig with Hip, and added Art. In our case, therefore, the 
number of regions were twenty-two. Moreover, in ours, each region except 
So consisted of exactly the same number of books. Our titles were four-
teen only in So-region and seven in all others: We doubled So, because it 
is a far larger field than any of the other regions. 
In selecting titles, we thought it better to choose those books which are 
best read by those who are about the same age and live in the same dis-
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trict as our subjects. We examined, therefore, the lend list at the Miyagi 
Prefectural Library in Sendai, and made a catalogue comprising chiefly 
books of high reading frequency. The frequencies are based on the statis-
tics of books read by the 2304 people of the same ages as our subjets out 
3184 who visited that library during two weeks (in October and December 
1950). 
We handed to each subject the test paper on which were printed the 
titles without order. The subjects were required to select and mark ten 
books which they wanted to read, took much interest in, or wanted to pos-
sess. Time spent in selection was not limited. 
The Catalogue-test helps discover the inner interest and drives of the 
subject. Moreover, by this method the interest and drives are brought to 
light without the conscious revision or opposition on the part of the sub-
ject. The demanded task of selecting books is so "neutral'' that the sub-
ject would hardly feel any "crisis of self-estimation". The Catalogue-test 
may be called a test by indirect questioning, as distinguished from direct 
questioning. Direct questioning usually implies self-estimation. For one 
thing, correct self-estimation is a very difficult thing, and for another, "being 
put directly in a situation of self-estimation" would make the subject too 
conscious of fact that he is being watched by another person. F. Baum-
garten also states as follows : By this test we are able to obviate false re-
presentation, lies, shyness, or incomplete or incorrect responses, which we 
frequently come across in the case of direct questioning about the interest 
of the subject<2)_ 
Another characteristic of the Catalogue-test lies in the fact that it can 
reveal the structure, and the degree of concentration or dispersion of the 
subject's interest. Accordingly, it enables us to know what region occupies 
the central part of personality and what region is merely peripheral. In re-
spect of the structure of interest, we can find out by this method the com-
plex, the preoccupation of a violent emotional nature, needs, expectation 
or, at times, a mental conflict in a given subject. For example, as we shall 
later see, a large propotion of the books chosen by the delinquent boys and 
girls is occupied by those belonging to the region of Family. They chose 
such books as "A Happy Home", "New Relationships between Parents and 
Children", "How to Settle Family Troubles". How should we account for 
the fact that delinquents selected these books more frequently than normal 
boys and girls? It is obviously wrong to draw the conclusion that the former 
are more in the family line or more domestic-minded than the latter. It 
rather reflects the fact that most of them have experienced an unhappy 
home life and have a strong home complex. They chose such titles as "New 
Relationships between Parents and Children", because, deep under the sur-
face of thier consciousness, they are desiring, expecting and longing for a 
"happier home". 
Results of the test 
(A) Comparison with normal boys and girls 
We shall compare the results of delinquents with those of normal boys 
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and girls about the same ages. Those we chose as comparative subjects 
are 22 boys from Itsutsubashi Middle School and the Radio Operators Train-
ing School, Sendai, and 42 girls from the Nurses Training School attached 
to Tohoku University Hospital. 
Table 1 indicates the contrast of interest-regions between the delinquent 
and the non-delinquent boys. 
Table 1 









Fa ! 11,% zo/ /0 
Am 7 2 
Hu 7 2 
Rel 6 l 
Tee 4 10 
An 3 7 
Nat I 6 
Art I 5 
In Table 1 we find the following facts. 
1) In reformatory boys, Fa-, Am-, Hu- and Rel-region are preferred 
much more than in normal boys. and Tee-, An-, Nat- and Art-region are 
less so. We have already explained why Fa-region is predominant. The pre-
valence of Rel-region may be ascrived to the same reason as the prevalence 
of Mo. (cf. p 44) 
2) The prevalence of Am in delinquents in comparison with normal boys 
is due not only to the sexual precocity of the former, but also to the fact 
that in reformatory boys the range of interest is much more limited than 
in normal boys. 
3) The prevalence of Hu-region in delinquents in contrast to non-delin-
quents, seems to be due to the inferiority of intellectual development in the 
former. For the Hu-region in our catalogue does not include "Humor" or 
"Esprit" as characteristics of high intelligence, but consists of comic car-
toons which are much loved by younger children. 
4) Remarkable is the fact that the regions Tee, Nat and An present 
much lower percentages in delinquents than in non-delinquents. This shows 
that the former have little interest in scientific matters and are wanting in 
inquiring spirit and researching attitude. 
5) The similar fact in Art-region indicates that delinquent boys are want-
ing in interest in arts which are based on a higher sentiment. The differ-
ence will become more conspicuous when we compare delinquent and non-
delinquent girls. 
The characteristics stated in 4) and 5) may be due to shorter school edu-
cation of delinquent boys. 
Thus, by examining the distribution in the regions of interest, we have 
been able to bring to light some of the charcteristics of juvenile delinquents. 
In the same way, we compared delinquent and non-delinquent girls. The 
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Table 2 requires little explanation. Here we simply call attention to 
the fact that regions Rom and Art show especially low proportion in de-
linquent girls in comparison with normal girls. As has been stated, already 
their want of "sentiment" may be considered one of its principal reasons. 
But we should not forget that the delinquent girls are in general somewhat 
younger than the normal ones (the average in the former group is 17. 7 years 
against 19. 2 in the latter), and that the delinquents have lower intelligence. 
By the way, most of the reformatory girls have been found guilty of pro-
stitution or larcenny. 
(B) Concentration degree of interest 
We have divided the concentration degrees (c. d.) in ten grades, 1 to 
10. C, d.10 means that all of the ten books selected by one subject belong 
to one and the same region, so that it represents the highest degree of con-
centration. C. d.1, on the other hand, means that each and every book be-
longs to a different region, so that it represents the highest degree of dis-
persion. Likewise, C. d. 3 means that 3 out of ten books belong to the same 
region. Thus the degree of concentration is reduced as the number becomes 
smaller. In the following table (Table 3) is shown the distribution of con-
centration degrets in four groups we examined. 
A-group; delinquent boys B-group: normal boys 
C-group; delinquent girls D-group; normal girls 
Table 3 
A-group I B-group C-group D-group Concentration 
Degree -------1 -···-~ 





21) 36 7 32 4 16 11 25 
3 17 30 8 36 7 28 20 45 
4 15 27 3 14 11 44 8 18 
5 3 5 3 14 2 8 4 9 
6 I 2 1 5 j 4 - -




- ---- - - - - -- ---
I Total 56 JOO ! 22 100 25 JOO 44 100 i 
The following points in Table 3 call our attention. 
(1) In general, girls show a higher degree of concentration than boys. 
This is true both in delinquents and in non-delinquents. 
(2) In respect of the degree of concentration, there is no great difference 
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between reformatory boys and normal boys. 
(3) Of all, delinquents girls (C-group) show the highest degree of con-
centration. 
(4) Small number of regions selected or a "higher degree of concentra-
tion" indicates, as Baumgarten says<3), that the interest of the person 
concentrates, as a rule, on some special regions. On the other hand, di -
versity of regions does not necessarily mean lack of concentration. Some-
times it may mean a superior intelligence with lively interest and vigorous 
mental activity. 
(C) Ranking of interest-regions in delinquent boys and girls 
We divided our delinquent subjects into two groups, boys and girls. 
Table 4 shows the ranking of the 22 interest-regions down to the fifth. 
Total 4 
Ranking 
Boys' grou~n=57) __ 1 Girls' group (n=25) 
. JNumber of % R . 1Number of % 
Region selected books O I egion !selected books 0 
l 
I 
Fa 68 II% 
I 
Fa 72 28% 







Am 27 10 
4 Gu 45 8 So 25 IO 
5 Ph 42 7 Rel 
I 
14 5 
In Table 4, we find the following characteristics. 
(1) In both groups Fa-, Mo- and So-region are overwhelmingly numer-
ous. 
(2) Ph is the fifth (7%) in boys' group, but it comes below the fifth (the 
12th, 1. 0%) in girls' group. In this we see the first difference between the 
two groups. By the way, Ph in boys chiefly includes base-ball, boxing, etc. 
(3) Am is the third (10%) in girls, whereas it comes below the fifth 
(the 6th, 7%) in boys. In this we see the second difference between the 
two groups. 
(4) In both groups Fa is the first, but the pecentages (11% in boys con-
tra 28% in girls) show that the comparative weight of "the first" is quite 
different in each group. In this we see the third difference. As mentioned 
above, the degree of concentration is different in the two groups. With 
boys, their interest tends to be dispersed among different regions, while 
with girls, it tends to concentrate in a small number of regions. 
(5) At any rate, the fact that Fa-region was selected by an overwhelm-
ing majority tell us how the domestic affairs occupy the central place in 
the structure of interests of juvenile delinquents. Why this region attracts 
their interest so much, becomes clear to a certain extent when we cast a 
glance at the following titles selected most frequently by them in Fa-region. 
Titles Boys Girls 
1. Mother's Cross 15/57 15/25 
2. Happy Home 9/57 14/25 
3. Mother and Child Birds 11/57 13/25 
4. Mother's Record for Her Dear Son 13/57 10/25 
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5. New Relationships between 
Parents and Children 





Numerals indicate the relative frequency: for instance 15/25 means that 
15 out of 25 subjects selected this book. From this Table we may draw the 
following conclusions: (a) mother stands in the focus of the family affairs 
on which their interest is concentrated; (b) they are longing for a "happy 
home"; (c) they are groping their way to adjust themselves to their family, 
the intensity of their yearning for home, however, may be due in part to 
the circumstance that they are leading prisoner's life in the reformatory 
away from their homes. 
(6) In delinquents the region preferred next to Fa is Mo-region, (10% in 
boys contra 15% in girls). The titles and their relative frequencies in this 
region are as follows ; 
Titles 
1. Life and Self-training 
2. How to Live 









From this Table we know that, at present, "self-training" is one of 
the most important objects of their interest inspite of, or rather because 
of, their past immoral life. At the same time we know that life itself ap-
pears before their eyes with its full problematic character. Of course, in 
this respect also, we should take into consideration the special circumstance 
that they are reformatory innates. 
Summary 
We revised somewhat the Catalogue-test constructed originally by Baum-
garten, in consideration of our aim and from our experience with japanese 
subjects. And we applied the test to delinquent boys and girls. Further, 
we compared the results with those obtained by examining normal boys 
and girls. Thus we could find out the structure of interest or of the 
need-system in juvenile delinquents, which may be summarised as fol-
lows. 
(a) In delinquents, both boys and girls, their interest shows a remark-
able tendency to concentrate on two regions Fa and Mo. Although this 
may appear at first sight contradictory to our common sense, we can per-
fectly account for it, and grasp the characteristic structure of their interest, 
when we examine what titles they selected. 
(b) By comparison with non-delinquent boys and girls, we see that the 
delinquents are generally wanting in inquiring spirit or researching attitude 
and have less interest in the regions which presuppose a higher sentiment. 
(c) In juvenile delinquents, as a rule, their interests tend to concentrate 
in a more limited number of regions than in non-delinquents. this tendency 
is more conspicuous in girls. 
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GENERAL SUMMARY (Y. Ohwaki) 
In order to study the causes of the juvenile misconduct in our country 
today, we attempted cooperatively to analyse their structure of personality 
and environment in comparison with that of normal boys from various psy-
chological angles. 
(1) After examining their families through the interview method, we 
have found out that 54 % of 155 reformatory boys have not their real father 
or mother. But the number of families which underwent direct war damage 
is unexpectedly few. Poverty, too many children, and parents with little 
education who are not harmonious with each other and fail to give proper 
considerations to their boys are general characteristics of their family. 
(2) From the view-point of social psychology, we have discovered that 
the social situations in which the normal, that is, proper moral and customs 
and manners of the society do not support but hinder the needs or develop-
ment of the boy's ego, even his bodily and psychological development are 
almost normal. We discriminate three kinds of such situations. Besides, 
we discern four stages of progress of delinquency. 
(3) Through three kinds of tests, we tested the intelligence of 421 
boys from the juvenile reformatory and prison. The level of intelligence 
has risen in comparison with the pre-war delinquents. Their ability in 
thinking in abstract numbers is characteristically low in comparison with 
normal boys. 
(4) Through the emotional instability test, we could ascertain that their 
psycho-neurotic tendencies are in some measure common with normal boys. 
The tendencies are rather general symptoms of adolescence. But their 
anxiety, fear, timidity, emotional excitability seem to be in excess in many 
cases. Indeed, these symptoms in them are as strong as in little children. 
(5) In the results of Kraepelin-Uchida addition test appear the lowness 
of initial impulse to work, little effect of rest, and excitability throughout 
the work. 
(6) The comparative study of duration in regulating the Mtiller-Leyer 
illusion, which was repeated six times successively and given as two days' 
experiment, shows that their duration decreases exceedingly faster than that 
of the normal boys. This essential difference is due, it seems to us, first, 
to the early loss of their interest in such formal (or abstract), minute, simple 
repeated work ; second, to the lowness of aspiration level in their achieve-
ment; and the third, to their disregard of the experimenter's instruction. 
(7) The results of T. A. T., which will be reported in the following 
number of this Folia, show that reformatory boys tend to identify them-
selves with the person in the picture and interpret the picture as an abnor-
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mal, degenerated situation. The normal boys interpret it, on the contrary, 
quite objectively. Besides, most reformatory boys interpret the story in a 
gloomy light and lead it to unhappy ends. 
(8) We revised Baumgarten's catalogue test a little, and applied it to 
reformatory boys and girls and found it an useful test on character. We 
could discover that their interests are centered on the regions of family, 
caricature (humor), love and religion. And those who take interest in ma-
chine, technique, animals, nature, and arts are much fewer than in the 
case of the normal boys. These tendencies seem to be due to their long-
ing for a warm, harmonious family, strong sexual drive, their restlessness 
and appeal to help, their emotional complex, lowness of intelligence and 
education, narrowness and primitive developmental stage of sentiment. 
